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ABSTRACT The substitution of iron for cobalt in the monomeric insect hemoglobin CTT (Chironomus thummi
thummi) III does not alter the Bohr effect for O2-binding. The cobalt substitution in this hemoglobin allows us to
identify not only the 0-0 and Co02 stretching mode but also the Co-O--O bending mode by resonance Raman
spectroscopy. The assignments were made via 1602/1802 isotope exchange. The modes associated with the Co-{--0
moiety are pH-dependent. These pH-induced changes of the resonance Raman spectra are correlated with the t - r
conformational transition. At high pH (high-affinity state) two unperturbed 0-O stretching modes are observed at
1,068 cm- (major component) and 1,093 cm-' (minor component) for the 1802 complex. These frequencies correspond
to split modes at 1,107 cm- ' and 1,1 36 cm ' and an unperturbed mode at - 1,153 cm ' for the 1602 complex. At low pH
(low-affinity state) the minor component becomes the major component and vice versa. The Co02 stretching
frequency varies for -520 cm-' (pH 5.5) to 537 cm-' (pH 9.5) indicating a stronger (hence shorter) Co-02 bond in the
high-affinity state. On the other hand, the O-- bond is weakened upon the conversion of the low- to the high-affinity
state. The Co-0-0 bending mode changes from 390 cm-' (pH 9.5) to 374 cm-' (pH 5.5). In the deoxy form the
resonance Raman spectra are essentially pH-insensitive except for a vinyl mode at 414 cm-' (pH 5.5), which is shifted
to 416 cm '(pH 5.5).
INTRODUCTION
Hemoglobins display a wide range of dioxygen affinities.
Extremely high affinities have been observed for liver fluke
hemoglobin (Dicrocoelium dibranchiata hemoglobin) (1,
2) and for leghemoglobin (3-5), which are both monomer-
ic. The monomeric (6, 7) and the dimeric (6, 8, 9)
Chironomus hemoglobins also exhibit considerably high
dioxygen affinities, whereas low dioxygen affinities have
been found for the tetrameric vertebrate hemoglobins ( 10).
Some human mutant hemoglobins, like Hb M Twate (1 1)
and Hb Kansas (12), show extremely low dioxygen affini-
ties. Ligand binding in many hemoglobins is controlled by
allostery (namely cooperativity (13), polyphosphate effect
(14), Bohr effect (15), and Root effect (16). Although
numerous studies have been performed to elucidate the
allosteric mechanism, the important information about the
exact nature of the heme metal-ligand bonds in the
different allosteric states of the hemoglobin is still lacking.
As the human hemoglobin is a relatively complex allosteric
system because of its quaternary structures and subunit
heterogeneity, we employed a monomeric allosteric hemo-
globin to identify and describe the relationship between
tertiary structures and the heme metal-ligand bonds in
more detail.
The hemoglobins from the larvae of the insect Chirono-
mus thummi thummi are monomeric and dimeric. Of
particular interest are the monomeric hemoglobins CTT
III and CTT IV, which exhibit pH-dependent dioxygen
affinities. The Bohr effect of CTT IV is larger than that of
CTT III (7). A large body of structural (17, 18), thermo-
dynamic (6, 7, 19, 20), and spectroscopic (21-35) data
already exists for these monomeric insect hemoglobins.
The influence of heme metal exchange and of porphyrin
side group substitutions on the Bohr effect of these hemo-
globins has also been investigated (25, 36). A single proton
(Bohr proton) controls the binding of dioxygen (21). The
changes in ligand affinity occuring over a range from pH 5
to 10 can be exactly described by the Bohr-effect curve (log
P50-vs. -pH plot) (7). Inflection points of the Bohr-effect
curves at pH 7.1-7.4 indicate an alkaline Bohr effect. The
Bohr proton forms a salt bridge between the COOH-
terminal carboxyl group of Met H22 and the imidazole
group of His G2, thus controlling the tertiary structure
change (17, 21, 37). The replacement of the heme iron by
cobalt decreases the dioxygen affinity -250 times without
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appreciable effect on the amplitude of the Bohr-effect
curve (36). Therefore, the cobalt-substituted CTT III is a
good model system for studying the allosteric mechanism.
Electron spin resonance (ESR) studies on the cobalt-
substituted form (36) and nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) (28) and recent resonance Raman (35) investiga-
tions of the natural form of the monomeric insect hemoglo-
bins have provided evidence that the pH-induced confor-
mational changes, as indicated by the heme periphery,
have nearly no effect on the electronic structure of the
central metal in the deoxy state. However, in the oxy state
larger changes of the electronic structure of the cobalt-
dioxygen complex accompany the t - r conformational
transition (36). It was concluded on the basis of ESR
results that both axial ligands, i.e., the proximal histidine
and the dioxygen, interact reciprocally with the central
cobalt atom, if the pH is changed. At low pH, because of
the approach of the proximal histidine to the central cobalt
atom, the ar-donor strength of the proximal imidazole
increases, whereas that of the dioxygen simultaneously
decreases. At high pH, due to the removal of the proximal
histidine from the cobalt atom, both interactions show the
opposite behavior, i.e., the proximal histidine-cobalt inter-
action decreases, whereas the dioxygen-cobalt interaction
increases. Due to this interpretation the trans-effect of the
axial ligands may be the main trigger effect in this simple
allosteric protein.
As the hyperfine constants did not give any information
about the nature of the 0 0 bond, we employed reso-
nance Raman spectroscopy to measure the 0 0 stretch-
ing frequency, which is a direct indicator of the 0 0 bond
strength (and thus 0 0 bond length) (38). Contrary to
the oxy complex of the natural (iron) hemoglobins, the
0-0 stretching vibration in cobalt hemoglobins is
enhanced and thus visible in the resonance Raman spec-
trum. In this paper, we detect for the first time the
Co-O-O bending mode in a cobalt-substituted hemoglo-
bin. Furthermore, the pH sensitivity of the v(Co-02),
,v(O0) and b(Co-0-0) vibrations are demonstrated.
The resonance Raman spectra of the deoxy form of cobalt
CTT III are pH-insensitive with the exception of a line in
the range of 414-416 cm- 1, which is tentatively attributed
to vinyl mode. These results point to the possibility that the
heme electronic structures in the two conformation states
of the unligated form are identical, in agreement with
observations on the natural deoxy CTT III (35). On the
other hand, the ligated form reflects the sensitivity of the
central metal-ligand bonds to the conformation transi-
tion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Purification of Natural CTT III
Monomeric CTT III from the lymph of insect larvae of Chironomus
thummi thummi was purified and identified as described elsewhere (7,
21, 30). The hemoglobin was desalted, lyophilized, and stored at -300C
in the met form.
Preparation of Cobalt Substituted CTT III
Preparation of cobaltous protoporphyrin-IX, isolation of globin, and
reconstitution of CTT III with globin and cobaltous protoporphyrin-IX
were carried out as described elsewhere (36). The solution of cobalt
hemoglobin was desalted by gel filtration. The freeze-dried material was
stored at -300C.
Resonance Raman Spectroscopy
Experiments were performed on a sensitive multichannel vidicon detector
Raman system which has been described elsewhere (39). A Krypton ion
laser (model 171, Spectra-Physics Inc., Mountain View, CA) was used
for excitation in the Soret-region at 406.7 or 413.1 nm. The samples are
kept in a spinning quartz Raman cell to prevent local heating and to
minimize photodissociation.
Preparation of Samples
Samples were prepared by dissolving 0.35 mg of the lyophilized cobalt
hemoglobin in 300 ,1 0.2 M buffers (citrate-phosphate buffer at pH 5.5
or Tris-HCl buffer at pH 9.5) to obtain a -70 ,uM hemoglobin solution.
Undissolved material was completely removed by centrifugation. The
hemoglobin solution was carefully degassed by repeated evacuation and,
after being flushed with oxygen-free nitrogen gas, was then transferred
via a gas-tight syringe into a stoppered Raman-cell, which contained a
minimum amount of sodium dithionite and was filled with prepurified
nitrogen gas. The deoxy spectrum was measured under N2 atmosphere.
Dioxygen gas (1602 or 1802, 99%, from Stohler Isotopes) was introduced
into the Raman-cell after evacuation of the nitrogen gas to obtain the oxy
spectra.
RESULTS
Resonance Raman Spectra of Deoxy Cobalt
CTT III
Fig. 1 demonstrates the pH insensitivity of the resonance
Raman spectra of deoxy cobalt CTT III. One exception is
the line at 414 cm-' (pH 5.5), which shifts to 416 cm-'
(pH 9.5). Since a vinyl bending vibration (at 414 cm-1) has
been identified via vinyl deuteration in cyano-met CTT III
(40), we attribute this line in deoxy cobalt CTT III also to
a vinyl bending mode.
Assignment of Resonance Raman Lines by
Oxygen Isotope Exchange in Oxy Cobalt
CTT III
Fig. 2 exhibits the oxygen isotope effect on the resonance
Raman spectra of oxy cobalt CTT III at pH 9.5. In the
lower frequency region (top), the cobalt-dioxygen stretch-
ing frequency, v(Co-02), is identified at 537 cm-1 (1602)
by its shift to 519 cm-' (1802). In the lower panel two
`80.-8O stretching frequencies appear at 1,068 and 1,093
cm-'. We tentatively assign these Raman lines to two
Co-O-O moieties, which differ in the geometry of the
Co-O0 grouping. In the 1602 complex of cobalt CTT
III the 1,068 cm-' line is shifted to high frequency, i.e., a
160_960 unperturbed stretching mode should be expected
at -1,122 cm-' (41). However, as this mode undergoes
vibrational resonance interactions with a porphyrin ring
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FIGURE 1 Resonance Raman spectra of deoxy cobalt CTT III at pH 5.5
and pH 9.5. Hb concentration, -70 /M; buffers, 0.2 M Tris-HCI (pH
9.5) and 0.2 M citrate-phosphate (pH 5.5); Xx, = 406.7 nm; laser power,
-20 mW; slit width, 100lO; data integration time, 303 s, temperature,
220C.
mode, it is split into two lines at 1,107 and 1,136 cm-'.
Thus, it is this doublet in the 1602 spectrum that corre-
sponds to the 1,068-cm-1 frequency in the 1802 spectrum.
The other 160_160 stretching frequency (unperturbed) is
observed at --1,153 cm-', which shifts to 1,093 cm- upon
1802 substitution. This interpretation is consistent with that
already given for oxy cobalt sperm whale myoglobin and
oxy cobalt hemoglobin A (41). The appearance of two
0-0 stretching lines with unequal intensities under all
experimental conditions (in the low- and high-pH form,
respectively) indicates that the two Co-0-0 moieties,
which are differently populated, exist in both conformation
states of oxy cobalt CTT III, i.e., in the t and r conforma-
tions. The major component is characterized by the 1,068-
cm 1 frequency (1802) and the minor component by the
1,093-cm-' frequency (1802). Since there are two 0 0
stretching modes we also expect two Co-02 stretching
frequencies. However, the quality of the low-frequency
spectra does not allow the detection of the CO-02 stretch-
ing of the minor component.
Recently, some peculiar vibrational couplings between
v(O-0) and solvent/trans axial ligand modes in oxy Co
porphyrins have been reported (42, 43). Such couplings
can result in selective enhancement of specific internal
modes of associates solvent or trans axial ligand, in addi-
FIGURE 2 Resonance Raman spectra of oxy cobalt CTT III at pH 9.5
with oxygen isotope exchange 1602 for '802. For experimental conditions
see legend of Fig. 1. = 413.1 nm for the low-frequency region and
-xc= 406.7 nm for the high-frequency region; 02 partial pressure, 2 atm
for 1602 and 1 atm for 1802; temperature, 220C.
tion to the v(O-0) vibration. Therefore, caution must be
exercised when one makes assignments of multiple oxygen
isotope-sensitive lines to v(O-) modes. For oxy hemo-
proteins one must consider the possibility of selective
enhancement (via vibrational couplings with v [0-0] due
to energy matching) of internal modes of proximal imida-
zole and/or H-bonded distal imidazole. In our studies of
oxy Co CTT 11 (44) and oxy Co CTT III (this work) we
find no evidence of such a peculiar enhancement. In fact,
there exists strong evidence that supports our interpreta-
tion of two Co-0 0 species for the two v(O-0) modes
at 1,136 and -1,153 cm-'. The strongest evidence comes
from the resonance Raman spectrum of oxy Co CTT II at
pH 5.5, where a single y(160_160) line appears at 1,152
cm-1 and a single v(180-180) line occurs at 1,080 cm-'.
Any vibrational resonance interactions between v(O 0)
and internal modes of proximal imidazole/H-bonded distal
imidazole would result in more than one isotope-sensitive
line in 1602 and/or 1802 spectra. Therefore, it is certain
that the 1,152-cm-1 v(160 160) line represents one
Co-0 0 species in the low affinity (pH 5.5) form of oxy
Co CTT II. A nearly complete transition occurs in going
from pH 5.5 to 9.5, causing the disappearance of the
1,152-cm- 1 line and the appearance of a strong 1,134-cm- '
line, which represents a different Co-O-0 species at
high-affinity form (pH 9.5). In view of the work by
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Kincaid et al. (43), the extremely weak feature at 1,105
cm-' in the pH 9.5 spectrum of oxy Co CTT 11 (44) might
be the internal vibration of imidazole or porphyrin. The
spectral features in the spectrum of oxy Co CTT III (this
work) are very similar to those in the spectrum of oxy Co
CTT II except that the transition between the two
Co-0O- species is not as complete as that found in oxy
Co CTT II.
pH Dependence of Resonance Raman
Spectra of Oxy Cobalt CTT III
In Fig. 3 the resonance Raman spectra of 1602 complexes of
cobalt CTT III at pH 5.5 and 9.5 are compared. The
high-pH form represents the high-affinity state, while the
low-pH form represents the low-affinity state (36). In the
low-frequency region of the pH 9.5 spectrum (see Fig. 3,
(top)) the CO-02 stretching frequency occurs at 537
cm-'. At pH 5.5 this vibrational mode is shifted to a lower
frequency and is then hidden under a convolute of unas-
signed lines centered at -520 cm-'. The exact frequency of
the pH-dependent line cannot be determined at low pH
because of the low resolution of the overlapping modes and
reduced signal-to-noise ratio in this frequency region. The
frequency of the Raman line at 509 cm- ' (also not
assigned) is not shifted by pH. It is, however, obvious that
this line is intensity-enhanced at low pH. This intensity
Fr y(crrO
FIGURE 3 Comparison of resonance Raman spectra of oxy cobalt CTT
III at pH 5.5 and pH 9.5. For experimental conditions see legend of Fig. 1.
X.C= 413.1 nm for the low-frequency region and XC, = 406.7 nm for the
high-frequency region; 02 partial pressure, 2 atm for 1602.
enhancement is probably caused by the pH-induced shift
of the v(CO-02) to lower frequency. Such an intensity
enhancement has already been observed for an isotope-
shifted vinyl mode coupling with the Fe C O bending
mode in CTT III (45). In Fig. 3 (bottom) high-frequency
region spectra (900-1,300 cm-1) at high and low pH are
compared. At pH 5.5 the intensity of the line at 1,153 cm- '
increases compared with pH 9.5, whereas the intensity at
1,136 cm-' decreases. Thus, the population of the two
above mentioned Co-0O- moieties changes with pH.
As the two 0 0 stretching vibrations are present in the
low-pH as well as in the high-pH form, it seems likely that
the two Co-0 O moieties exist in both forms of
oxy cobalt CTT III, whereas the population of the two
Co-0 O moieties changes with pH. As no other Raman
line in this region is pH-sensitive, the pH-induced change
in intensity cannot originate from intensity enhancement
of coupled modes. Therefore, we must assume that the
pH-dependent change in intensity reflects the change in
population of these moieties.
Another pH-sensitive line occurs at 390 cm-' (pH 9.5),
which shifts to 374 cm-' (pH 5.5). This pH-induced shift
leads to an intensity enhancement of the 374-cm-' line at
low pH due to an overlapping with a pH-insensitive line of
unknown origin. This 390 cm- ' at pH 9.5 is oxygen
isotope-sensitive and shifts to 374 cm-' with 1802 whereby
the line is intensity enhanced by coupling. We assign this
line at 390 cm-' as a Co-0O- bending mode on the
basis of the following arguments: (a) According to
the finding on oxy phthalocyanato iron(II) (46) the
Fe-0-0 bending mode has been observed at 279 cm-',
which is -200 cm-' lower than the Fe-02 stretching
mode. In oxy cobalt CTT III the Co-O- O bending mode
also occurs at lower frequency, i.e., it appears at a position
that is - 150 cm- ' lower than the CO-02 stretching
frequency. (b) The 1602/1802 isotope shift in oxy phthalo-
cyanato iron(II) is 8 cm-', whereas in oxy cobalt CTT III
this shift is 6 cm- . With this assignment it is not surprising
that this line is pH-dependent, as the CO-02 and the
0-0 stretching modes have also been found to be pH-
dependent.
DISCUSSION
Oxygenated Forms of Cobalt Hemoglobins
and Cobalt "Picket Fence" Porphyrin
Model Complexes
One purpose of this investigation was the comparison of
resonance Raman spectra of oxy cobalt CTT III with the
previously reported spectra of oxy cobalt sperm whale
myoglobin (41), oxy cobalt hemoglobin A (41), an oxy
cobalt picket fence porphyrin (48). A comparison of oxy
cobalt CTT III with oxy cobalt sperm whale myoglobin
shows that most of the lines in the spectra, especially those
that are due to porphyrin ring modes, are very similar.
There exists one exception: a line at 439 cm-', which is
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present in oxy cobalt sperm whale myoglobin, is completely
missing in oxy cobalt CTT III. The vibrational modes
associated with the cobalt-dioxygen moiety of the high-pH
form of cobalt CTT III are strikingly similar to those of
cobalt myoglobin. It is interesting to note that these
vibrations are pH-insensitive in oxy cobalt myoglobin,
which does not exhibit a Bohr effect at room temperature
(47).
The vibrational modes of the cobalt-dioxygen moiety in
the low-pH form of cobalt CTT III are similar to those
found for the oxy cobalt picket fence porphyrin (48). These
similarities in the ligand-associated vibrations between
myoglobin and the high-pH form of CTT III and between
picket fence porphyrin and the low-pH form of CTT III,
respectively, indicate similar binding geometries for the
bound dioxygen in each of these pairs.
pH-Induced Allostery in Oxy Cobalt
CTT III
The pH 9.5 and 5.5 resonance Raman spectra of oxy cobalt
CTT III show significant differences in three regions. The
pH-dependent changes occur in the oxygen-oxygen
stretching, the cobalt-oxygen stretching, and the
Co-O-O bending modes. The spectral changes in the
0-0 stretching region reflect variations in the relative
population of two different species of the bound dioxygen.
The high-pH form (high-affinity state) exhibits a split
mode at 1,107 and 1,136 cm-' (the unperturbed stretching
mode is expected at -1,122 cm-'). The low-pH form
(low-affinity state) reveals a line at higher frequency
(-1,153 cm-') for the v(O-O). The transition from the
low-affinity state (t conformation) to high-affinity state (r
conformation) leads to an increase of the species with a
longer (hence weaker) O-O bond and a decrease of the
species with a shorter (hence stronger) O-O bond. As in
CTT III distal histidine-02 interactions are absent, we
believe that the 0-0 bond is most likely influenced by
electronic affects. In the low-pH form (t conformation) the
proximal histidine-cobalt interaction increases, resulting
in a weakening of the T-bond between dioxygen and cobalt,
whereas ir-bonding between dioxygen and cobalt
increases.
The Co-02 stretching mode also exhibits a concomi-
tant pH-dependence. In contrast to the O-O bond, the
Co-02 bond is longer (hence weaker) in the low-affinity
state, whereas it is shorter (hence stronger) in the high-
affinity state. This reciprocal behavior of the Co-02 and
the 0-0 bonds is the manifestation of the predominant
effect of ir-bonding.
Since the Co-02 and 0-0 bonds are influenced by
the t - r transition, we must expect that the Co-O--O
bending is also affected by the conformational transition.
The bending frequency is shifted from 390 cm-' (pH 9.5)
to 374 cm-' (pH 5.5). The bending force constant depends
on the nature of the Co-02 and O-O bonds and the
nonbonding interaction between the terminal oxygen and
the cobalt. ESR results on oxy cobalt CTT III led to the
interpretation that in both conformations dioxygen is
bound in the mode of ozonoid-type of bonding (36).
However, in the high-affinity state of cobalt CTT III the
Co-O-O bond angle is more inclined than in the low-
affinity state, as already suggested from the hyperfine
structure analysis of ESR spectra (36). Thus, the change
from the more to a less inclined Co-O-O bond angle
(change from stronger to weaker nonbonding interactions)
results in a shift of the bending mode from 390 cm-' (pH
9.5) to 374 cm-' (pH 5.5). Since this is the first detection
of the Co-O-O bending mode, further studies on oxy
cobalt model compounds with known Co-O--O bond
angle are necessary to correlate bending modes and
Co-O-O bond angles.
For a detailed description of the pathway of conforma-
tional transmittance from the Bohr-proton site to the
heme-ligand system one also needs to have information
about the proximal histidine-cobalt bond. It is already
known from ESR results that the proximal histidine is
involved. The more direct evidence about the variations of
the proximal histidine-cobalt bond strength await the
detection of the histidine-cobalt stretching frequency by
resonance Raman spectroscopy.
Effect of the Conformational Transition on
a Vinyl Mode in Deoxy Cobalt CTT III
The only pH-sensitive vibration at 414-416 cm ' in deoxy
cobalt CTT III can be attributed to a vinyl group bending
mode, b(CbCaC#). Our tentative assignment is based on
resonance Raman investigations of the natural CO- and
cyanide-ligated CTTs III, which have been deuterated at
the a- and the fl-carbons of the vinyl groups (40, 45).
However, the vinyl mode of the CO-ligated CTT III
(observed at 417 cm-') exhibits in its vinyl-deuterated
form a larger pH-induced shift (from 390 cm-' at low pH
to 379 cm- ' at high pH) (45) than the deoxy form of cobalt
CTT III. It has been shown for the CO-ligated CTT III
that the pH-dependent shift of the vinyl vibrational mode
correlates with the alkaline Bohr effect, i.e., with the t - r
conformational transition. Thus, we must assume that the
pH-induced t- r transition also occurs in the deoxy state
of cobalt CTT III. In this form, allosteric transition is
reflected only by the heme vinyl-protein interactions, as
the resonance Raman spectra are otherwise pH-insensitive.
In the CO-ligated form of CTT III, this pH-induced shift
of the vinyl resonance is five times larger, indicating more
pronounced effects of the t r transition on the vinyl-
protein interactions than in the deoxy form of CTT III.
These findings in the resonance Raman spectra are com-
pletely consistent with earlier data that demonstrated that
the deoxy form of CTT III shows a pH-induced t - r
conformational transition that is not transmitted to the
central heme metal. Therefore, no changes of the ligand-
heme metal interactions are observed for the deoxy CTT.
For example, pH-induced changes of the hyperfine shifts
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of the heme protons in deoxy CTT III have been observed
by NMR, whereas the proximal histidine protons did not
show pH-dependent hyperfine shifts (28). Earlier ESR
studies demonstrated pH-independent cobalt and proximal
imidazole nitrogen hyperfine structures, indicating that
the cobalt-ligand system in deoxy CTT III is insensitive to
the t r conformational transition (36). These results
were recently confirmed by the finding of pH-independent
02 on-rate constants for deoxy CTT III (49). In the oxy
form, however, the t - r transition is transmitted to the
cobalt-ligand system as indicated by the characteristic
changes in the 0-0 and Co O stretching and
Co-O O bending modes.
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